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T: 0116 288 5747

Crowndale - your leading
food wholesaler.

LOCAL

For over a quarter of a century
Crowndale foods has built long
lasting relationships with local
customers. We pride ourselves
on supplying Leicestershire and
surrounding areas with quality
foods, competitive prices and more
importantly an excellent service.
Being a stone’s throw away from
our customers allows us to focus
on their needs and doing our best
to fulfil them.

Our history

<

We believe in buying local and being local
to deliver the best to your business
Local service
Crowndale have a team of dedicated delivery drivers covering every corner of the county and

Over 25 years ago Crowndale started out from

surrounding areas. Our customers include the Leicester market stalls, Leicester and Loughborough

serving Leicestershire village butchers with

Universities, Leicester College and also Leicester City Football Club. Our sales lines are open from

cooked meats, bacon and sausages. As the

8am-3.30pm where orders for the following day can be placed.

times have changed we have gained a vast

Leicestershire food

loyal customer base ranging from schools and
universities to deli shops and cafés. As the
company has grown the product range has also
expanded as we supply thousands of products
in chilled, ambient and frozen.

Leicestershire, the home of Crowndale food services, has been an important county in the food
industry for centuries. Leicester Market Corn Exchange was where farmers and merchants from
around England used trade cereal grains and cheese right back in the 16th century. Since then after
developing our own named cheese ‘Red Leicester’ established from Leicestershire cheese farms,
Leicestershire companies such as Walkers Crisps, Samworth brothers and Pukka pies have grown

Today, we have a dedicated sales team that

from county to global success in the food industry. Being Leicester’s leading wholesaler, we strive

seeks to work with our customers to create

to provide Leicestershire food businesses, whether it’s for catering or selling, with quality products

partnerships which allows us to maintain our

keeping our county’s history in quality food alive.

excellent service, quality products and also
to be open to any improvements to benefit all.
Our fleet consists of multi-temp lorries and
vans that allows us to transport and deliver
products in perfect condition at the correct
temperatures. Crowndale has an onsite
bakehouse and baking team which bake a wide
range of fresh pork pies, pastries, sausages rolls
which we can deliver to your door the next day.
Our own slicing department allows us to slice
and pre-pack our range of cooked meats in a
variety of weights to suit your needs.

<

Our clients include Leicester
University, Leicester Market
and Leicester City FC. They
trust Crowndale, and so can
you.

Every department from the management to the
driving/delivery team Crowndale has expanded
into an organised, professional and reliable
supplier with our customers needs at the
forefront of our business.

<

and specialities such as handmade faggots,

Look out for our buy local
mark. It shows a product has
been grown, farmed or made
locally by one our specialist
suppliers.

Crowndale has acquired
STS accreditation, a well
recognised certificate in
the food industry for high
standards of food health
and safety. STS holds
UKAS accreditation, is a
BRC certification body and
is certified to IS0 9001.
With STS,Crowndale has
full traceability on every
product we supply and offer
the highest standards of
food safety.
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Contents

<

In this brochure you will find our core product list.
We have divided the products in to colour coded
sections which enables you to browse our product
range easily or go straight to the page of the
product you are interested in. If there is anything
that is not in the brochure that you need, please
don’t be afraid to ask as our buying team will do their
best to source any product for you.
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A local company

Why choose us?
• School compliant drinks
• Perfect size bread portions for service
• A great selection of delicious cakes

• An excellent range of meats including halal
• Quality cheese products

<

Crowndale are key suppliers to a
number of Leicester and Leicestershire
schools, colleges and universities.
Healthy eating is high on your agenda,
and we can work with the catering
team of your school to provide the
tastiest, healthiest food options and
ingredients to make sure students eat
well and enjoy their food. We also
realise that cost management is vital
in making school meals affordable, as
is reliability of service.
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Breakfast

Full English
Breakfast
The English breakfast is a centuries
old British tradition which dates
back to the early 1800’s, when the
Victorians first perfected the art of
eating breakfast and elevated the
most important meal of the day
into an art form.

At Crowndale Foods we understand how

When the Victorians combined tradition with

help you and your business create the perfect

the most important meal of the day, they

breakfast for your customers.

important the Full English Breakfast is to our
customers, and so we provide only the finest
sausages and bacon from our suppliers, and
help keep this Great British tradition alive and

www.crowndale.co.uk

Butchers

T: 0116 288 5747

With many local shops struggling to compete with the big supermarket
chains, we are proud to support our Great British butchers, and have a
long tradition of supplying quality competitive products to keep this vital
part of our high street alive and kicking.
At Crowndale we believe in the tradition of local butchers and have supplied village butcher shops
for over a quarter of a century. We specialise in providing them with the perfect products for their
counters. As well as fresh meats, we also offer an excellent range of deli items to enhance your
customer’s shopping experience. Below are some core butchers items.

well.

<

We have put together a selection of products to

Butchers products

created a national dish, one that is widely loved
Butchers prime bacon

Corned beef

English breakfast lovers all over the planet.

Smoked back bacon

Chorizo

Danish horseshoes

Pates

Haslets

Salami

Traditional gammon hams

Garlic sausage

Topside beef

Premium faggots

Turkey

Scotch eggs

Pork

Pork dripping

Hocks

Beef dripping

Chitterlings

Cheeses

Tripe

Fresh pies and pork pies

<

to this day and regularly enjoyed by millions of

Traditional English
Breakfast menu
Back bacon
Crowndale sausage pork
(80 sausages approx)

2.27kg
8’s x 4.54kg

Baked beans

A6 tins

Chopped toms

A6 tins

Sliced mushrooms

A6 tins

Hash browns
Black pudding stick
Eggs

2.5kg
1.2
15 dozen

<

Drinks
Nescafé

750g

Breakfast teabags

x 1100

1 litre orange juice

x 12

7

Butchers
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Where possible we support
British farming and local
producers to give your shop
an edge in terms of quality
and ethics.

www.crowndale.co.uk

If you are catering at an outdoor festival or event, then Crowndale are
your key partner in providing all the foodstuffs you need for a successful,
profitable event.

We source our cheeses from
Leicestershire and Cheshire
cheese farms focusing on
supplying quality British cheese in
grated, block and sliced formats.

T: 0116 288 5747

Leicestershire has been an important dairying
County for centuries, from the 1700’s cheese
was made on most Leicestershire farms and
traded in the town market. Leicestershire, the
home of Stilton cheese, contains three of only
six Stilton farms in the world. It was in these

But it doesn’t end here… we also stock well

farms where excess milk was used to make

We have a huge amount of experience in providing catering products for outdoor events. We have

known cheeses from around the world, from

a coloured cheese in the 18th century, which

been supplying food for Glastonbury, V Festival, Silverstone and the Olympics. If you would like to

hard Italian cheese to French Bries. Any cheese

eventually took the distinctive name of Red

know more about how we can help your business stand out from the crowd, get in touch today or

you require we do our best to source it for you

Leicester. Proud of our county’s history we are

see some of our outdoor catering range of products below.

locally or internationally.

determined to wholesale and distribute quality

<

cheese.

Events catering products
90% superior burgers
Crowndale pork sausages

4’s

Tomato sauce

1 litre

100% Pork joints

kg

Mayonnaise

1 litre

Sliced IQF onions

10kg

Brown sauce

1 litre

Burger cheese slices

x 112

Mustard

1 litre

Chicken metallica burgers
Chips

11.52kg (approx 96)
10kg

Coke 500ml bottles
Diet 500ml bottles

5” floured bap

x 48

Fanta 500ml bottles

Soft deli roll

x 48

Sprite 500ml bottles

Pre sliced baguettes

x 30

Water 500ml bottles
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Dairy

Events

Dairy

Festivals
& Events

<
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With so much fantastic
internationally recognised
cheese being made in and
around Leicestershire
Crowndale don’t have to
look far to source the very
best local produce for our
customers.

<

British Cheese

Continental cheeses

Grated White mild cheddar

Speciality Cheeses

Grated white mature cheddar
Grated coloured mild cheddar

Welsh, Scottish,
Gloucestershire, Wensleydale,
flavoured cheddars, flavoured
stiltons, branded, the list goes
on! Any cheese you require,
standard or speciality we can
source for you… All you have
to do is ask!!

Grated red Leicester
Grated mozzarella/cheddar mix 70/30

Block (kg)
Coloured mild cheddar
White mild cheddar
White mature cheddar
Coloured mature cheddar
Red Leicester
Stilton
Apple wood smoked

Sliced
x112

White mild cheddar

1kg

White mature cheddar

1kg

Red Leicester

1kg

Assorted cheese portions

x40

GRATE

Swiss

Brie

1kg

Gruyère

(kg)

Camembert

1kg

Emmental

(kg)

Roquefort

(kg)

Roule

(kg)

Goats log

1kg

Sliced Emmental

1kg

Greek
Feta cheese

Italian

400g/900g

Halloumi

250g

Mascarpone
Mozzarella

(kg)

Sliced mozzarella

1 kg

Boccaccini mozzarella

1kg

Buffalo mozzarella

125g

Wet mozzarella balls

125g

Ricotta

1.5kg

Gorgonzola

(kg)

Parmesan

(kg)

Grated parmesan

Dutch
Edam ball

(kg)

Indian
Paneer

(kg)

1kg

IT’S

UNBRIELIEVABL

JUST ASK!

E!!

<

BRITISH
CHEESE!

French

<

Dairy

JUST ASK!

Grated 2kg

Burger slices

T: 0116 288 5747

We cannot possibly list
every cheese available.
If there is a specific
cheese you require, we
will do our upmost to
fulfil your requests.
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Dairy

www.crowndale.co.uk
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T: 0116 288 5747
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Dairy

Butter, Spreads &
Soft Cheese
Soft cheeses
Cottage cheese

2kg

Cottage cheese and chive

2kg

Full fat cheese

2kg

Low fat cheese

2kg

Crème fraiche

2kg

Philadelphia

1.65kg

Butters
Butter portions size

13

Dairy
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7 x 100

Butter

2kg

Butter

20 x 250g

Butter

40 x 250g

Spreads
2kg

Summer county

2kg

Flora portions

x 120

Sunflower spread portions

x 100

THE

WORD!

<
<

Kerrymaid gold

SPREAD
Milk, cream & yoghurts

We source all our fresh
milk in Leicestershire,
and as long as orders are
in before 3.30pm the day
before, we will deliver
your milk to your doorstep
the following day.

Fresh Milk

Fresh cream

Available in 1 pint, 1 litres, 2 litres, 1/3 pint

Whipping cream

2 litre

Full Fat Fresh milk

Double cream

2 litre

Semi skimmed fresh milk

Single cream

2 litre

Skimmed fresh milk
Semi skimmed pergals

3 gallon

Yoghurts
Fruit yogurt
Natural yogurt

Long life milk
Semi skimmed UHT milk
Full fat UHT portions

12 x 1litre
x 120

Cream
Aerosol cream

500g

Clotted cream

1kg

Sour cream

2kg

UHT cream portions
UHT whipping cream

x120
12 x 1litre

Greek yogurt
Longley Farm assorted yoghurts

1 gallon
500g, 2kg, 1 gallon
1 kg
1 dozen

Dairy
Dairy

Fresh eggs
15 dozen medium eggs
5 dozen free range medium eggs
15 dozen free range medium eggs
15 dozen pre pack free range large eggs

Boiled eggs
12 dozen standard boiled eggs
12 dozen free range boiled eggs
4 dozen standard boiled eggs
4 dozen free range boiled eggs

<

Eggcellence

We provide British Lion
stamped eggs to ensure
‘eggcellent’ British quality.

Bakery

T: 0116 288 5747

We are committed to providing
quality. We source products from
specialist bakeries who share our
dedication and passion.
Our main breads are baked in an artisan bakery
using creative passion, proud craftsmanship
and attention to every detail; crust, crumb,
shape, colour, aroma, taste and texture. With
using a number of bakeries, one of which has
been around since 1851, we offer an extensive
range of breads.

15

Bakery

Eggs

www.crowndale.co.uk

<

<
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At Crowndale we have our own onsite
bakehouse and baking team. We bake fresh
Wright’s pork pies, sausage rolls, pies and
pasties daily so we can deliver fresh baked
products to your door. We get our quiche
range handmade from a well-established
Leicestershire bakery as we like to help
local businesses where we can.

www.crowndale.co.uk

T: 0116 288 5747

<

Baguettes and Buns

All our bread is supplied frozen

Bakery

GIVE US THIS DAY OUR

DELI BREAD!

Rolls

French Breads
La Boulangerie Francaise thaw and serve
white sandwich baguettes

x 40

La Boulangerie Francaise thaw and serve
malted sandwich baguettes

x 40

Thaw and serve pre sliced sandwich baguettes x 30
Mini French 7” baguettes

x 45

Part baked sandwich baguette

x 30

Part baked malted baguettes

x 30

Part baked mini French

x 45

Part baked French stick

x 20

Soft Deli rolls

x 48

Rustic deli rolls

x 36

Italian deli rolls

x 36

Quattro deli rolls

x 36

Super sub rolls

x 30

Bakers basket

x 60

Buns
x 48

5” floured euro baps

x 48

5” seeded burger baps

x 48

5” malted grain baps

x 48

Toasted teacake

x 48

JUST ASK!

<

Any breads not listed, please ask,
and we will rise to the occasion,
it’s the yeast we can do!

Deli breads,
loaves and wraps
Deli breads
Part baked plain Panini

x 30

Thaw and serve grilled Panini

x 30

Bagels

x 48

Ciabattas

x 40

Large pitta breads

x 180

Sliced bread

WE’VE GOT WHAT
YOU KNEAD!

<

5” floured kara baps

Thick white sliced bread loaf

x 10

Medium white sliced bread loaf

x 10

Medium malted sliced bread loaf

x 10

Wraps
10” discovery tortilla wraps

x 100

12” discovery tortilla wraps

x 100

17

Bakery
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www.crowndale.co.uk

T: 0116 288 5747
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Pastries

Bakery

Bakery

Available frozen or baked.
B= Baked UB = Unbaked
In 1926 the year of the great

Pies

depression, the year Queen

Steak and kidney 220g premium baked

x 12

Elizabeth II was born, the

Chicken & mushroom 220g premium baked

x 12

year Walt Disney Studios was

Beef and onion 220g premium baked

x 12

formed John James Wright,

Steak and kidney puff pies

UB x 32, B x 12

‘The Workers Caterer’, was inspired to produce

Steak and onion puff pies

UB x 32, B x 12

good wholesome food at a price the local

Chicken and mushroom puff pies

UB x 30, B x 12

Potteries people could afford.

Meat and potato pies

He sourced the best local ingredients from
markets and abattoirs and carried the goods
on his shoulders for two miles to his terraced
house kitchen where he and his wife created
some of the finest pies around. John was

UB only x 30

Family chicken and mushroom pies

B only x 5

Family steak and kidney pies

B only x 5

Pea supper pies

UB only x 24

Slices

to food and through his shared passion for

Cheese and onion slices

UB x 36, B x 12

baking, passed down through three generations,

Peppered steak slices

UB x 36, B x 12

ensure his values and key principles live on.

Chicken tikka slices

UB x 36, B x 12

Vegetable lattice slices

UB x 36, B x 12

Chicken and mushroom slices

UB x 36, B x 12

Sausage bean and cheese slice

UB x 36, B x 12

Crowndale are proud to have the exclusivity
to wholesale wrights pies products in
Leicestershire.

<

Even more Pastries!
Pork pies
1lb hand raised pork pies
5oz hand raised pork pies
6lb Ascot pork pies
6lb Gala with egg pork pies
4lb Ploughman’s pork pie

(pre-order)

4lb Chicken and ham pork pie

(pre-order)

Sausage rolls and pasties
8” sausage rolls

UB x 48, B x12

6” sausage rolls

UB x 66, B x12

4” sausage rolls (baked only)

(pre-order)

2” sausage rolls (baked only)

(pre-order)

Traditional pasties

UB x 30, B x12

JUST ASK!

<

UB x 36, B x 12

<

Chicken and ham slices

renowned for his good honest simple approach
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We can supply all Wright’s products
frozen unbaked or we can bake
them for you.

11” x 15” medium rectangle pizza base

x 12

12” deep pan doughballs

x 20

With Crowndale originating from
a butchers background, cooked
meats, bacon and sausages are
what we excel in.

Pizzas - frozen

Yorkshire puddings - frozen

We supply 9” pizzas available in
deep pan or Italian stone baked.

4” Yorkshire puddings catering pack

x 60

4” Yorkshire puddings retail packs

x 96

7” giant Yorkshire puddings

x 18

Cheese and tomato
Ham and pineapple

2 “ Button Yorkshire puddings

Pepperoni
BBQ chicken
Meat feast

Savoury buffet range
Scotch eggs

x 6 or x 12

x 288

We source all of our cooked
meats from Coalville,
Leicestershire, from a family
run business that have been
supplying meat since 1906.

10” deep fill quiches - frozen

Their quality is renowned across the UK,

Smoked bacon and mushroom

and their meats have become a big part of

Cheese and tomato

Crowndale business. We have an onsite slicing

Ham and tomato

room, where we slice our cooked meats into

Savoury vegetable quiche

500g packs or by the kilo to suit your needs.

Large Lamb samosas

x 15

Large chicken samosas

x 15

Large chicken tikka samosa

x 15

Large vegetable samosa

x 15

Large onion bhaji

x 15

From dried cured Napoli salami from Italy to

Cocktail onion bhaji

x 50

battered cod caught in the Atlantic ocean.

Cocktail vegetable samosa

x 50

Goats cheese, leek and mushroom

produce, Crowndale has access to some of the
best continental meats from around the world.

Our country’s traditional dish. Crowndale
sausages are manufactured to our own
bespoke recipe, which are ‘perfect’ for
breakfasts or breakfast cobs. Our British
bacon suppliers supply us with the finest
cuts of bacon found on the market today.
This quality of bacon is what distinguishes
us from the rest and our customers
recognise this.
See page 6 for our
English Breakfast menu.

<
Red Tractor Mark

We source deep filled quiches
from a well established
Leicestershire bakery

TRY A PIZZA THIS!

As well as supplying the best of British meat

The Full English breakfast.

<

x 10

<

Bakery

Pizzas bases - frozen

T: 0116 288 5747
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Meat

Pizza and Savouries
14” deep pan round pizza base

www.crowndale.co.uk

Meat

<
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Foods certified with
Red Tractor have been
produced to independently inspected
standards right across the food
chain – from farm to pack and
are fully traceable back to
independently inspected
farms in the UK.

www.crowndale.co.uk

PIGGIN’
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Meat

Pork

TASTY

T: 0116 288 5747

PORK!

Our sausages are manufactured to
our own bespoke tasty recipe.

White & Black pudding
Black pudding sticks

Bacon

Sausages - frozen (except Westlers)

Blue label select back bacon

2.27kg

Butchers prime back bacon

2.27kg

Smoked select back bacon

2.27kg

Thin cut Dutch select back bacon

2.27kg

Thick cut Dutch select back bacon

2.27kg

Rind on middle bacon

2.27kg

Rindless streaky bacon

2.27kg

Rindless smoked streaky bacon

2.27kg

Rindless back bacon 20 X 400g

2.27kg

Cotswold thin (60 rasher) back bacon

2.27kg

Cotswold prime back bacon

2.27kg

Danish Crown raw horseshoe gammon

(kg)

Cheshire Oak raw horseshoe gammon

(kg)

Gammon steaks

10oz

Cooked bacon
Cooked dew valley back bacon

1kg

Cooked dew valley streaky bacon

1kg

All sausages are available in 4’s (jumbo), 8’s
(breakfast), 16’s (sandwich)

Black pudding rings
White pudding

Butcher Specials
1.36kg
5lb
500g

Handmade premium faggots

x 12

Butchers haslet

(kg)

Pressed chitterlings
Pork scratchings

1.3kg
5kg loose or pre packs

Rhea valley lunch tongue

1.5kg

Crowndale pork sausages

4.54kg

Ham

Old English 85% pork

4.54kg

Lincolnshire 85% pork

4.54kg

Available full/half joints.
Sliced in 500g or by the kg

Pork

Lincolnshire 85% pork

4.54kg

Cooked 100% gammon ham

100% Cooked pork leg joints

(kg)

Country Sage Lincoln

4.54kg

Cooked kettle ham

Pork with stuffing

(kg)

Cumberland

4.54kg

Cooked Wiltshire ham

Pork dripping

Pork 32’s (Chipolata)

4.54kg

Cooked butchers ham

Fresh British pork leg

Cumberland rings 6oz

4.54kg

Cooked bone in butchers ham

Italian sausage

4.54kg

Crumbed ham

Bonian supreme

4.54kg

Sliced wafer thin smoked ham

1kg

Sausage meat

4.54kg

Julian ham stamp

1kg

Lincoln sausage meat

4.54kg

Cooked gammon hock

x6

Cooked Crowndale pork 8’s

4.54kg

Pigs in blankets

4.54kg

8oz x 12
(kg)

Westlers sausages 6.5” hot dog (Ambient)
Westlers foot long hot dogs (Ambient)

<

JUST ASK!

Fresh sausages
available in a
range of flavours!

Meat
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www.crowndale.co.uk

T: 0116 288 5747
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Meat

Burgers - frozen

Meat

Beef
Butcher specials

90% superior burgers

4oz

Ox tongue joints

(kg)

4oz steakhouse burgers

x 48

Sliced ox tongue

500g

6oz steakhouse burgers

x 36

Tripe

2.5kg

Beef dripping

12 x 8oz

Beef
Potted

100% topside beef joints

(kg)

Sliced 100% topside beef

500g/(kg)

Beef spread

500g, 1kg, 100g x 12

Free flow minced beef

2.5kg

Potted beef

1kg, 100g x 12

Beef strips for stir-fry

2.5kg

Beef pastrami joints

(kg)

Sliced beef pastrami

500g

Corned beef tin
Sliced corned beef
Spicy beef toppings
Westlers chilli con carne

6lb
500g
1kg
1.36kg

<
<

Chicken and Turkey

Continental Meats

Chicken - frozen
Diced chicken fillets

2.5kg

Turkey

Chicken fillets strips

2.5kg

100% boneless turkey joints

Roast chicken fillets

2.5kg

Sliced boneless turkey

Chicken breast portions
Raw chicken fillets (Chilled) (pre-order)
Chicken roll 65% joint
Goujons

10-12oz x 32
5kg
1.36kg
1kg

Chicken strips

2.5kg

Diced chicken

2.5kg

Battered and breaded
Battered whole muscle tempura
chicken nuggets

500g/1kg

Italian

French

Napoli salami sticks

(kg)

Garlic sausage

Sliced Napoli salami

500g

Brussels pate

1kg

Milano salami sticks

(kg)

Duck and orange pate

1kg

Sliced Milano salami

500g

Mushroom pate

1kg

Garlic pate

1kg

Chicken liver pate

1kg

Ardennes pate

1kg

Pancetta joints

(kg)

Sliced pancetta

250g

Prosciutto crudo parma ham

(kg)

Sliced prosciutto crudo

500g

Sliced pepperoni sticks

1kg

Mortadella joints

(kg)

1kg

Whole muscle southern fried chicken goujons 2.5kg
Southern fried Chicken legend
metallica burgers

11.52kg

Southern fried Chicken legend
metallica burgers

x 8 (approx)

Southern fried chicken portions

(kg)

25

Spanish
Chorizo sticks

(kg)

Sliced chorizo

250g

Chorizo rings

12 x 200g

1.36kg

Danish
Danish salami

1.8kg

Sliced Danish salami

500g

www.crowndale.co.uk

T: 0116 288 5747

The best plaice to come for fish
Crowndale supply high quality frozen and globally sourced
fresh fish which help us supply our customers with the best
products in the market.

Prawns

Haddock

Royal Greenland
Small prawns

2kg

Battered haddock

140g-170g x 24

150/250 2.5kg

Battered haddock

230g-290g x 15

Black tiger prawns

1kg

Crab
Tuna
Tuna pouch

3.1kg

Tuna pouch

1.02kg

Tuna chunks in brine

1.7kg

Salmon
Salmon supremes

140g- 170g

Sliced smoked salmon

500g

Fruit & Veg

As firm believers of supporting
local business, we have formed
a partnership with the top
Leicestershire fruit and vegetable
wholesaler. We carefully selected
this supplier over a number of
companies, so what was our reason
for choosing this particular one?

Crab sticks

1kg

They share our enthusiasm and passion in

Crab flakes

1kg

provenance and more importantly quality; they
do their upmost to support British agriculture

Other

and select from an extensive list of English

Crayfish tails

400g

growers whenever possible. Whilst striving to

Wholetail scampi

454g

procure the very best British produce, they also

5-6oz x 18

offer a vast range that includes exotic products

Breaded plaice

from all over the world. They work through the
night to ensure we have freshly picked quality
produce to deliver the following day.

Cod
Battered cod

200-230g x15

Skin on cod fillets

200-230g x 10lb

Skinless boneless fillets

200-230g x 10lb

TAKE THE

OPPORTUNATY
TO TRY OUR FISH
FOR YOURSELF!

FRESH

BRITISH
PRODUCE

Supporting British agriculture.
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We supply high quality fruits, vegetables
and salads fresh every day. Our Grade A
produce is used by catering colleges which,
showing their confidence in our goods,
enter competitions to produce food of a
very high standard.

Fruit & Veg

For the

www.crowndale.co.uk

ANY ENQUIRIES

PEAS LETTUCE

freshest
fruit & vegthe crop!

KNOW!

Crowndale are the pick of

High quality fresh produce is we what we pride ourselves on ALL YEAR
ROUND. Orders placed before 11am are 100% guaranteed to be at your
doorstep the following day. Depending on your location we can take orders
up until 4pm to get your fruit and veg to you for next day delivery.
Our suppliers work closely with the growers to supply the best crops, in
or out of season. We buy on a market price and aim to provide the finest
produce at the cheapest price available which will benefit you
immensely once a product comes into season. Opposite are a
few examples of crop seasons so you know when a product will
be at its peak of availability, but for more details get in touch.

T: 0116 288 5747

Seasonal availability guide

Below is a small selection of the fruit and vegetables we offer, and the best periods
to source them. For full details of all the fresh fruit and veg we supply, and when the
crop is available, please give us a call on 0116 288 5747.
CROP

JAN

FEB

MAR

Baking Potatoes
Salad Potatoes

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

UK
Holland

Beef Tomatoes

UK

France

UK

Spain
Spain

Sugar Snap Peas

Kenya/Egypt/Guatemala

UK
Holland
Holland

Fr/S.A

South Africa

Spain/UK
Sp/Isr

Israel

Ken/Egypt/Guat

Spain

S.Africa
UK

Is/UK UK
Kenya/Peru

DEC

UK/France

Holland

France

Celery

NOV

UK

Spain

Granny Smith’s

OCT
UK

UK/EU

Carrots

SEPT

UK

UK/EU

Button Mushrooms

Lettuce

APR

UK

France
UK/Sp

UK
Kenya/Peru/Zambia

Spain
UK/Sp

Kenya/Peru/Zambia

FRESH

BRITISH
PRODUCE
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Sp
Kenya

Frozen potato products

Frozen veg

10mm AVIKO chips

4 x 2.5kg

Frozen Guacamole

454g

15mm AVIKO chips

4 x 2.5kg

Sliced IQF onions

10kg

Steakhouse AVIKO chips

4 x 2.kg

14mm par fry BRAVI chilled chips

2 x 5kg

Vegetarian

10mm STANDARD chips

4 x 2.kg

Veg sausage

Hash brown AVIKO

4 x 2.kg

Vegetable burger

We work with trusted and tested food manufacturers and importers using only high quality

Seasoned wedges AVIKO

4 x 2.5kg

Tofu

Seasoned curly fries

4 x 2.5kg

Falafels

Jacket potatoes

Grocery

T: 0116 288 5747

products to provide you with exciting products to use in your menus. Whether its our pasta that
x30
1/4lb x 24
3kg

is imported from one of the finest pasta manufacturers in Italy or our canned products that
are perfect for convenience and quick food service, we are committed to offering you the best
products around.

50 x 25kg

x 30

KEEP YOUR EYES
PEELED FOR
OUR SMASHING

POTATO
PRODUCTS

Included in the canned range in the
delicatessen section we have semi dried
tomatoes or a choice of olives to enhance your
exotic dishes. With most grocery products
being ambient, this allows easy storage and
long shelf lives.

Our chutneys are homemade in Market
Harborough, our pickled goods and olives
come from a supplier in Leicester.

<

Fruit & Veg

Frozen Vegetable products

www.crowndale.co.uk

IF ANYONE CAN
CROWNDALE CAN

31

Grocery

<
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www.crowndale.co.uk
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T: 0116 288 5747

<

<

Dry goods

Jam and Honey

Preserves

Basmati rice

5kg

Strawberry jam

3kg

Easy cook long grain rice

5kg

Raspberry jam

3kg

Orange marmalade

3kg

Noodles lucky boat number
Organic no nut muesli

1 x 9kg
10kg

Cooking ingredients
Sage and onion stuffing mix
Stuffing balls
Garlic puree
Bisto gravy granules
Plain flour

<

Canned Foods
Tomatoes

Vegetables

Chopped tomatoes

A6 size

Sweetcorn

A6 size

Chopped tomatoes

800g x 12

Sweetcorn

336g x 12

Plum tomatoes
Tomato puree

A6 size
800g x 12

Mushy peas

A6 size

Sliced Mushrooms

A6 size
A6 size

Riverdene plain pizza sauce

A6

Red kidney bean

Riverdene spicy pizza sauce

A6

Jalapeños

Beans

3kg

Fruit

Baked beans

A6 size

Solid pack apples

A6 size

Caterer’s pride baked beans

A6 size

Pineapple pieces

A6 size

Caterer’s pride baked beans

840g x 6

Heinz beans

A6 size

Grocery

Grocery

Dry Goods

3kg

Strawberry jam portions

100 x 20g

Assorted jam portions

100 x 20g

Marmalade portions

100 x 20g

Spanish honey

3kg

35g - 4kg
1kg
25 litres
16kg
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Chutney
Caramelised onion chutney

2.5kg

Sundried tomato and garlic chutney

2.5kg

Icing sugar

4 x 3kg

Mango chutney

2.5kg

Caster sugar

6 x 2kg

Flame grilled pepper & red onion chutney

2.5kg

<

Oil

Olives

Oil

Black pitted olives

4.3kg

Vegetable oil

20 litres

Green pitted olives

4.5kg

Rapeseed oil

20 litres

Black sliced olives

A6 size

Misto olives

3kg

Semi dried tomatoes

1kg

2.27kg

Pickled onions

2.27kg

Piccalilli

2.27kg

Pickled gherkins

2.27kg

Branston pickle

2.55kg

Extra virgin olive oil

5 litres

Trust Crowndale for all your sauce
requirements. We are here to make
your life squeezy-peasy!

Pasta

Our range of sauces and condiments is
extensive, and should cover all your basic

Pasta
5kg

Penne pasta

5kg

Conchiglie shells pasta

5kg

Our quality sauces come in a range of sizes,

Macaroni pasta

5kg

from individual sachets up to 2.27kg catering

Spaghetti

5kg

tubs. If you need something a bit

Organic brown fusilli

5kg

different, give us a call, and we will

Lasagne sheets

12 x 500g

The taste of Italy
CROWNDALE OILS…

FRY THEM
FOR
YOURSELF!

catering requirements, whether serving hot

Fusilli pasta

Our pasta is the finest
Italian pasta imported
straight from Italy.

dogs from a burger van, or running a restaurant.

do our best to help.

Feeling chilli?
We’ll warm things up!

<

Sliced picked beetroot

5 litres

<

Pickles

Pomace olive oil

<

Grocery

Delicatessen

Sauces and
Condiments

T: 0116 288 5747

Set your taste buds on fire with
our selection of hot sauces
including our Thai sweet chilli,
spicy mayo or killer piri piri
sauces!
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Sauces

www.crowndale.co.uk
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www.crowndale.co.uk

T: 0116 288 5747

<

Sauces

Sauces and Sachets
Sachets

Tomato sauce

Tomato sauce

Brown sauce

Brown sauce

Mayonnaise

Mayonnaise

Salad cream

Salad cream

American mustard

English mustard

BBQ sauce

French mustard

Hot chilli

BBQ sauce

Thai sweet chilli

Horseradish sauce

Piri piri

Tartare sauce

Burger relish

Mint sauce

Burger sauce

Salt

Spicy mayonnaise

Pepper

Garlic mayonnaise

Vinegar

Mint sauce

White sugar

Curry sauce

Brown sugar

Any flavour not listed, please ask,
and we will do our best to ‘SAUCE’
it for you!

Mayonnaise

Our sachets come
from a manufacturer
based right here in
Leicester.

<

<

JUST ASK!

<

1 litre sauce
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Sauces
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Real mayonnaise

5 litre

Free range real mayonnaise

5 litre

Light mayonnaise

5 litre

Real mayonnaise

10 litre

Luxury mayonnaise

5 litre

Luxury mayonnaise

2.5 litre

Tikka mayonnaise

2.5 litre

Coronation mayonnaise

2.5 litre

IT’S

MAYONAZING

<

Catering size sauces
Tomato sauce

4 litre

English mustard

2.27kg

Brown sauce

4 litre

Dijon mustard

2.27kg

Salad cream

4 litre

Whole grain mustard

2.27kg

Sweet chilli sauce

2.27kg

Seafood mayo

2.5 litre

Very hot chilli

2.27kg

Chinese curry sauce concentrate

Hickory BBQ sauce

2.27kg

Seafood cocktail sauce

2.5 litre

Horseradish sauce

2.27kg

Cranberry sauce

2.5 litre

Tartare sauce

2.27kg

Apple sauce

2.5 litre

5 litre

Sauces

Condiments, Dressings & Glazes
Condiments

Dressings

Salt shakers

12 x 80g

Vinegar shakers

12 x 284g

Caesar dressing

2.27kg

Yogurt and mint dressing

2.27kg

Vinegar malt

5 litre

French dressing

2.27kg

White wine vinegar

5 litre

Sour cream and chives

2.27kg

Balsamic vinegar

5 litre

Blue cheese dressing

2.27kg

Green Pesto

Sugar
Granulated sugar

25kg

Granulated

6 x 470g

Mild salsa

2.27kg

Hot salsa

2.27kg

Sandwich
Fillings

Our extensive range of sandwich fillings allows you to have access
to ready made products for quick and easy servings.
two deliveries a week, Mondays and Thursdays, which we deliver directly into you for

Smoky BBQ mrc glaze

2.5kg

Chinese mrc glaze

2.5kg

Tikka massala mrc glaze

2.5kg

maximum shelf life, which is usually up to 10 days. All meat and vegetarian options are
available produced to the highest standard.

<
Why choose Crowndale
sandwich fillings?
• BRC approved factory.
• All Chicken products are
made using 100% breast meat
and chicken that is HALAL
certified.
• The marinating slicing and
processes are all carried out
on site to guarantee taste and
quality.

<

Any flavour not listed, please ask,
and we will do our best to ‘sauce’ it
for you!

T: 0116 288 5747

Each fresh filling is made to a high quality recipe which will never disappoint. We have

15 x 1kg

Glazes

JUST ASK!

www.crowndale.co.uk

• A comprehensive range of
vegetarian and healthier
option products are available.
• Monthly and seasonal
Sandwich Filling offers.
• Bespoke recipes available
(Minimum 30kg).
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Sandwich
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Marinated Chilli Beef
Marinated Chicken Tikka
Marinated BBQ Chicken
Marinated Chinese Chicken
Marinated Mexican Chicken
Marinated Cajun Chicken
Marinated Jamaican Jerk Chicken
Marinated Lemon & Black Pepper Chicken
Marinated Italian Tomato & Basil Chicken
Marinated Red Thai Chicken
Marinated Lime & Coriander Chicken
Marinated Chicken Fajita with Salsa
Marinated Piri Piri Chicken
Marinated Chilli Chicken
Marinated Tandoori Chicken
Marinated Garlic & Rosemary Chicken
Marinated Duck In Plum Sauce
Marinated Hoi Sin Duck
Plain Chicken Breast Slices
Whole Chicken Breast
Roast Chicken Slices

Crab (Flavour) Salad

All our chicken sandwich fillings are
made with 100% breast meat and are Halal
certified.

Seafood

Chicken

Crab & Prawn

Egg Mayonnaise

Prawn Mayonnaise

Egg & Bacon

Prawn Marie Rose

Chicken Tikka

Egg, Bacon & Sausage

Smoked Salmon & Blue Cheese

Chicken Mayonnaise

Egg & Smoked Salmon

Smoked Salmon, Honey & Dill

Cheese & Spring Onion v

Chicken & Bacon

Salmon & Cucumber

Cheese Savoury v

Chicken & Sweetcorn

Seafood Cocktail

Coronation Chicken

Hummus

Tuna & Sweetcorn

Tandoori Chicken

Mozzarella, Jalapeño & Pepperoni Light

Tuna Mayonnaise

BBQ Chicken

Mozzarella, Jalapeño & Pepperoni Salsa

Andalusian Seafood

Celery, Apple & Blue Cheese v

Chinese Chicken

Thai Tuna Lite

Vegetable Tikka v

Chicken ‘Hot’ Louisiana

Spicy Tuna Melt

Mushroom & Pepper v

Mexican Chicken

Seafood Crunch

Chicken Bacon & Mozzarella

Stilton & Bacon

Smoked Salmon & Low Fat Soft Cheese

Cheese & Apple v

Jo Burg Kick

Poached Salmon Thai Lite

Cheese & Apple Crunch v

Chakalaka Chicken

Tuna & Cucumber

Cheese Tropicana v

Chicken Garlic Flavour

Tuna & Onion

Cajun Chicken

Cheese & Smoked Bacon

Crab & Prawn Marie Rose

Jamaican Chicken

Red Leicester & Onion v
Ploughman’s v

Lemon & Pepper Chicken

IT
SIZES TO SU
SS
E
N
I
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Grilled Tuscany Vegetables v
Taco Mediterranean Vegetable v
Greek Style Feta Salad v
Italienne Grilled Vegetables v

<

Whole Roast Chicken Breast

<

Marinated Minted Lamb

Egg, Cheese &
Vegetarian

<

All Marinated Meats are packed in 1kg
gas flushed black trays.

<

Sandwiches

Marinated Meats

T: 0116 288 5747

Free Range Egg Mayonnaise
Free Range Egg Mayonnaise & Smoked Salmon
Light
Cream Cheese & Chives
Double Gloucester & Roast Red Onion

v Vegetarian

All products are available in 1kg
& 2kg tamper evident tubs and
10kg buckets. Selected lines are
also available in tamper evident
10x200g retail pots.

Spicy Chicken Mediterranean
Chicken Tikka, Yoghurt & Mint
Chicken Korma
Chicken Satay
Thai Chicken
Red Thai Chicken
Chicken, Bacon & Sweetcorn
Chicken With Sage & Onion Stuffing
Spicy Coriander Chicken
Chicken Kashmir
Caribbean Chicken
Chicken Caesar
Sicilian Chicken
Chicken Balti
Honey Chilli Chicken
Chicken In Roast Garlic & Sundried Tomato Sauce
Firecracker Chicken
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Lamb & Mint

Coleslaw

Ham, Honey & Mustard

Reduced Calorie Coleslaw

Corned Beef Savoury

Premium Coleslaw

Beef & Horseradish

Coleslaw & Cheese

Spicy Beef Mediterranean

Spicy Coleslaw

BBQ Pork

Prawn Coleslaw

Not only does our Oh So Scrummy cake and

Ham Cheese & Pineapple

Cous Cous & Mediterranean Vegetables

flapjack range look delicious on display, they

BBQ Sausage & Onion

Celery, Nut & Sultana

never disappoint on taste and get customers

Meatballs In Roast Pepper Salsa

Florida Salad

Arabiata Meatballs

Sweet & Sour Beetroot

Pork & Apple Sauce

Waldorf Salad

Meatball Sizzler

Potato Salad

The Oh So Scrummy range is:

Italian Meatballs

Spicy Rice

• Vegetarian

Corned Beef & Pickle

Carrot & Nut

• Free from hydrogenated fats

Corned Beef & Horseradish

Three Bean Salad

• Free from artificial colours,

Salads

Pasta Vegetable
Savoury Rice

T: 0116 288 5747

Have you a got a sweet tooth?

coming back for more. Whether you are a
school canteen or a village deli we can offer the
right cakes for you.

flavours and preservatives
• Free from G.M.O

Superb cookie range

<

Meat fillings

www.crowndale.co.uk

Try our thaw and serve Belgian chocolate
cookies range. Choose from triple choc,
double choc or white choc and raspberry.

Pasta Italienne
Pasta & Tuna
Pasta & Prawn
Pasta & Chicken Napoli
Meatball Pasta
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Cakes
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Cakes
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DELICIOUS

DOWN TO THE

LAST CRUMB!

Cakes

Cakes

Cakes and tarts

Muffins

Oh So Scrummy assorted cake slices

x 12

Oh So Scrummy assorted muffins

x 20

Oh So Scrummy assorted cup cakes

x 12

Oh So Scrummy luxury topped muffins

x 18

Rice crispy cakes

x 24

Cornflake cakes

x 24

Donut, crepes and waffles

Large Eccles cakes

x 24

123 donut mix

12.5kg

Donoco vanilla donut mix

12.5kg
12.5kg

Lancashire Eccles

12 x 4

Milk chocolate caramel shortcake

x 36

Crepe mix

Bakewell tarts

x 24

Mini jam doughnuts

Farmhouse fruit square

x 20

Wright’s mince pies (seasonal)

x 27

Thaw and Serve Cookies

Put some fizz into your bizz with
our drinks range.

x 60

Strawberry sauce

12 x 500g

wide range of flavours, all your main brand
drinks including Coca Cola in cans and bottles,

Double Belgian chocolate

x 30

Golden syrup

6 x 680g

Triple Belgian chocolate

x 30

Lemon juice

Oat and raisin and lemon cookies

x 30

x 20

Unwrapped fudge flapjacks

x 25

Simply Scrummy apple and raspberry
flapjacks

40g x 50

Simply Scrummy golden oat flapjacks

40g x 50

saving you time and energy at the cash and

We stock the SunMagic range of juices in a

12 x 500g

Wrapped fudge flapjacks

that little bit extra on your drink sales, while

12 x 500g

Toffee sauce

x 30

range is competitively priced to help you make

Chocolate dessert sauce
x 30

Mixed large Oh So Scrummy flapjacks

Thirsty for more profit? Crowndale’s drinks

carry by delivering straight to your door.

Sauces

White chocolate and raspberry

Flapjacks

Drinks

12 x 500ml

plus a range of drinks ideal for schools.

www.crowndale.co.uk

T: 0116 288 5747
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Drinks
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T: 0116 288 5747

Juice Drinks

Juice

Drinks

Oasis

Ribena

500ml

1 litre

Oasis Citrus 500ml

x 24

Ribena original 280ml

x 27

100% Pure Orange fair-trade 500ml

x 12

100% pure orange juice 1 litre

x 12

Oasis Citrus Summer Fruits 500ml

x 24

Ribena light 280ml

x 27

100% Pure Apple fair-trade 500ml

x 12

100% pure apple juice 1 litre

x 12

Ribena 500ml

x 24

100% pure Tropical fruit juice 500ml

x 12

100% pure pineapple juice 1 litre

x 12

Cranberry juice drink 500ml

x 12

100% pure grapefruit juice 1 litre

x 12

Mango juice drink 500ml

x 12

Premium cranberry juice 1 litre

x 12

Drench
Orange and passion juicy drench 440ml

x 12

Cordial

Cranberry and raspberry juicy drench 440ml

x 12

Orange double strength cordial

5 litre

Blood orange 500ml

x 12

Blackcurrant and apple juicy drench 440ml

x 12

Apple and blackcurrant double strength

5 litre

Orange and carrot juice drink 500ml

x 12

Apple and blackcurrant juice drink 500ml

x 12

Orange and mango juice drink 500ml

x 12

<

Apple and elderflower juice drink 500ml

x 12

Kid’s Drinks and
Milkshakes

Summer delight juice drink 500ml

x 12

Fruit Fizz
Apple Fizz 330ml

x 24

Citrus Fizz 330ml

x 24

Fruits Of The Forest Fizz 300ml

x 24

Tropical Fizz 330ml

x 24

Cola Fizz 330ml

x 24

Peach Fizz 330ml

x 24

Cartons
Apple And Blackcurrant 200ml

x 24

100% Pure Orange Juice 200ml

x 24

100% Pure Apple Juice 200ml

x 24

Milkshake

100% Pure Pineapple Juice 200ml

x 24

Strawberry Mini Yazoo 200ml

x 24

Chocolate Mini Yazoo 200ml

x 24

Banana Mini Yazoo 200ml

x 24

Capri Sonne
Orange 200ml

x 10

Chocolate Yazoo 500g

x 10

Safari Fruits 200ml

x 10

Strawberry Yazoo 500g

x 10

Multi Vitamin 200ml

x 10

Banana Yazoo 500g

x 10
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Fizzy Drinks

Drinks

Bottles

Cans

Packaging

www.crowndale.co.uk

T: 0116 288 5747

Coke Cola 500ml

x 24

Coke Cola Cans 330ml

x 24

Diet Coke 500ml

x 24

Diet Coke Cans 330ml

x 24

Sprite 500ml

x 24

Sprite Cans 330ml

x 24

Fanta Orange 500ml

x 24

Fanta Orange Cans 330ml

x 24

Orange Lucozade 380ml

x 24

Dr Pepper Cans 330ml

x 24

Whether you are catering for an outside event, cooking for a takeaway or portable food service we

Original Lucozade 380ml

x 24

Cherry Coke Cans 330ml

x 24

supply all the packaging and disposables you need for your customers to enjoy your food wherever

Pink Lemonade Lucozade 380ml

x 24

Vanilla Coke 330ml

x 24

they may be.

Dr Pepper 500ml

x 24

Vimto Cans 330ml

x 24

<

<

Hot drinks

Water

Hot Drinks
Nescafé granules
Cadbury’s hot chocolate
(stir in hot water)
English breakfast teabags

Water

750g
2kg
x 1100

Our natural mineral water
is sourced from an organic
Pembrokeshire farm in the
Welsh valleys.

Still spring mineral water

500ml

Still spring mineral water (sports cap)

500ml

Still spring mineral water

330ml

Sparkling spring mineral water

500ml

Ice

3 x 4kg

For food on the go, Crowndale are at your disposal with our
comprehensive range of quality packaging products.
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T: 0116 288 5747

Packaging

Cups

Paper products

10oz polystyrene cups

x 1000

10” x 10” white paper bags

x 1000

12oz polystyrene cups

x 1000

12” x 12” white paper bags

x 500

10oz lids

x 1000

Serviettes 1 ply

10oz sip lids

x 1000

Blue centre feed rolls

12oz sip lids

x 1000

Medium chicken boxes

x 500

9” pizza boxes

x 100

x 5000
x6

<

FP6 Burger tray

x 500

FP9 Jacket Potato

x 500

FP10 Fish and tray

x 250

Chip trays

x 500

Meal boxes

x 250

3 compartment meal box

x 250

<

Cooking
Cling film 30cm x 300m

<

Polystyrene trays

Cutlery
Plastic forks

x 1000

Plastic knives

x 1000

Plastic dessert spoons

x 1000

Plastic tea spoons

x 1000

Wooden chip forks

x 1000

Plastic tea stirrers

x 1000

Testimonials

What our customers say…
“Crowndale endeavour to supply top quality products. It’s a great family run
business with extremely friendly staff who listen and care about your business
and objectives. They are on the doorstep, reducing our carbon footprint, and
have a speedy service. I choose Crowndale over many other companies mainly
because they provide us with a bespoke service catering for all areas not just a
specific market and they are prepared to go that extra mile. They provide value for
money and always prepared to price match or negotiate. I have been trading with
Crowndale for 10 years in various catering establishments and I would recommend
them to small and large businesses.”
Polly Tedds, Catering Business Manager at St Paul’s & Moat Community College in Leicester

“We have been a client with Crowndale for over 5 years. We have found them to
be extremely helpful in supporting us with raffles and anything else that we need,
including a new freezer. Crowndale always provide good customer service.”
Barbara McLaughlin, Catering Manager at Ellesmere College

“Crowndale have quality products, competitive prices and a reliable service. Being
a new customer I am very impressed; after being let down from another supplier,
Crowndale came out to us the same the day to solve the problem”
Bernadette Parker, Catering Manager at Next

Foil 30cm x 75m

“Using a local supplier is great for any additional deliveries. Crowndale have friendly
helpful staff and drivers and supply good local produce”
Gary Payne, Head Chef Manager, Leicester City Football Club training ground

“We have worked with Crowndale for over 20 years and find their service, response
and attention to detail second to none. The quality of their ingredients and foods
is excellent and they are always competitive on price. Crowndale are a pleasure to
work with and I would not hesitate to recommend them.”
Tom Brucciani, Managing Director, Brucciani Cafés and Craft Bakery, Leicester

“Crowndale has provided a consistently high service, whilst large enough to cope
they still care about our needs. Their Cooked meats and Pies are second to none.”
Mike Feller, Catering Manager, The Salvation Army

“With over 20 years of supplying us with quality produce and loyal service,
Crowndale offer excellent value and an excellent choice of products.”
Alison Ireland, Sherwins Cheese Stall, Leicester Market
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Fast, efficient

Delivery

Your delivery will arrive well packaged in one of
our fleet of multi-temp vehicles next day providing
you with a fast, efficient service. We offer a next
day delivery service. We ask for orders to be placed
between the office working hours of 8am-3.30pm.
Pick up the phone, call

0116 288 5747

and see what Crowndale food wholesalers can
provide for you.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Email:

sales@crowndale.co.uk
Visit our website:

www.crowndale.co.uk
Like us on Facebook

Crowndale Food Services

Crowndale Food Services Ltd, 50 Pullman Road, Wigston, Leicestershire LE18 2DB

T: 0116 288 5747
www.crowndale.co.uk

